
PARIS: Barbora Krejcikova won her maiden Grand
Slam singles title at the French Open yesterday,
beat ing Russia ’s  Anastasia  Pavlyuchenkova to
become the first Czech woman in 40 years to con-
quer Roland Garros. Krejcikova, ranked 33 in the
world and playing just her fifth main draw in a Slams
singles event, triumphed 6-1, 2-6, 6-4 for a second
career title.

The 25-year-old emulates compatr iot  Hana
Mandlikova who claimed the trophy in Paris in 1981.
The 25-year-old Krejcikova dedicated her victory to
her mentor, the former Wimbledon champion Jana
Novotna who died of cancer at the age of 49 in
2017. “It’s hard to put into words. I cannot believe I
have just won a Grand Slam,” said Krejcikova who
was still outside the top 100 when the 2020 French
Open took place last October.

“I spent a lot of time with Jana before she died.
Her last words to me were ‘enjoy tennis and try and
win a Grand Slam’. I know she’s looking after me. All
this is pretty much because she is looking after me.
It was amazing that I got the chance to meet her. She
was such an inspiration. I miss her and I hope she’s
really happy.”

In a nervy start to the final, Krejcikova was bro-

ken in the first game, serving up two double faults.
However, the 29-year-old Russian was unable to
capitalise and dropped the next six games as her
Czech opponent grabbed three breaks and raced
way with the opener inside half an hour. Krejcikova
was rewarded for her bold attacking, hitting 13 win-
ners to the Russian’s seven.

Pavlyuchenkova, who made her Slam debut back in
2007, was the more composed player in the second
set, stretching out to 5-1. A medical timeout at 5-2,
during which she was seen munching Haribo gummy
bears, merely delayed the Russian levelling the final.
In the decider, the players exchanged breaks in the
third and fourth games, before the Czech broke to
love for 4-3 on the back of a 10-shot rally.

Pavlyuchenkova saved two championship points in
the ninth game and a third in the 10th but Krejcikova
became champion on the fourth when the Russian hit
long. Both women capitalized on a draw in which the
top seeds fell and just kept falling. World number
one and 2019 champion Ashleigh Barty hobbled out
in the second round. Serena Williams was knocked
out in the fourth round, world number two Naomi
Osaka withdrew after one match, while 2018 champi-
on Simona Halep never even made it to Paris. — AFP
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Mickelson chases 
US Open win,
Bryson seeks repeat
LA JOLLA: Phil Mickelson will try to com-
plete a career Grand Slam on his hometown
course while long-driving Bryson
DeChambeau defends his first major title in
next week’s US Open. The 121st US Open
begins Thursday at Torrey Pines on the coastal
cliffs of the Pacific Ocean, the same golf
course where Tiger Woods outlasted Rocco
Mediate in an epic playoff to win the 2008 US
Open on a broken leg.

“How much pain he went through, how
much struggle and strife and agony he went
through, all that pain, and to come out on top
is something that is unfathomable,”
DeChambeau said. “It has inspired me to work
even harder.” Woods, an eight-time winner at
Torrey Pines, won’t be competing after suffer-
ing severe leg injuries in a February car crash,
but there will still be drama on the layout
where the US PGA Tour’s Farmers Insurance
Open is staged annually.

Mickelson, a left-hander from nearby San
Diego, shocked the golf world last month by
winning his sixth major title at the PGA
Championship on Kiawah Island, becoming the
oldest major champion in history at age 50.
Ageless wonder Mickelson, three times a PGA
event winner at Torrey Pines, turns 51 on
Wednesday and has people wondering if fate
has handed him one last chance at winning a
US Open after a record six runner-up efforts. “I
do believe that if I stay sharp mentally I can
play well at Torrey Pines,” Mickelson said. “I’m
going to put everything I have into it.”

That has meant two weeks of work preparing
his game, mentally and physically, at Torrey Pines.
“I’ll spend time on the greens and really try to be
sharp,” Mickelson said. “Because I know that I’m
playing well and this could very well be my last
really good opportunity to win a US Open.”
Mickelson could become the sixth golfer to cap-
ture the four major titles, joining a career Grand
Slam group that includes Woods, Jack Nicklaus,
Gary Player, Ben Hogan and Gene Sarazen.

Fifth-ranked DeChambeau captured last
September’s US Open at Winged Foot with a
ball-blasting style that cared little about land-
ing areas, counting on shorter distance to make
approaches easier and putts shorter.

The strategy paid off in a major win but
fears DeChambeau might overwhelm golf
courses have proven unfounded. While he won
again at Bay Hill in March and has drawn wild
cheers with some spectacular drives,
DeChambeau only shared 34th and 46th at the
past two Masters and 38th at May’s PGA.

The US Open is known for formidable rough,
the sort that could force the American to change
his maximum distance tactics. “We go and prac-
tice that week to see if it’s feasible to hit 7-irons
out, pitching wedge out of it, hit 4-iron out of it
even,” DeChambeau said. “If it’s not, then we lit-
erally have to change our dynamics and our
course thought, depending on where long rough
is, where I can essentially hit it.”

Spain’s third-ranked Jon Rahm, the 2017
Farmers winner, tested positive for Covid-19
last weekend at the Memorial and was forced
into isolation until the eve of the US Open, dim-
ming his hopes even if able to play. Ninth-
ranked American Patrick Reed, the 2018
Masters champion, won the most recent PGA
Tour title at Torrey Pines in January and takes
confidence from that.

“I definitely take good vibes from it,” Reed said.
“It’s Torrey Pines. You have to hit the fairway, you
have to hit greens, you got to make putts. “Any
time you’re playing a US Open you know how
penalizing the rough’s going to be, so you got to
have full control over your golf ball. You have to go
and hit fairways and attack the golf course.” World
number 10 Rory McIlroy, whose first major title
came a decade ago, snapped an 18-month win
drought last month at Quail Hollow but hasn’t won
a major since the 2014 PGA. — AFP  

PARIS: Novak Djokovic can become
the first man in 52 years to win all four
Grand Slam titles twice in the French
Open final today after conquering
Rafael Nadal, the ‘Mount Everest’ of
Roland Garros. World number one
Djokovic takes on Greece’s Stefanos
Tsitsipas for the title with tennis history
on the line. Victory for the Serb will
take him alongside Roy Emerson and
Rod Laver as the only men to capture
the four majors more than once.

It’s an achievement that has proved
even beyond the capabilities of Nadal
and Roger Federer. It is so rare an
accomplishment that it hasn’t happened
since 1969 when Laver completed his
second calendar Grand Slam. Djokovic
can pocket a 19th Slam with victory
and move just one behind the record of
20 jointly held by Nadal and Federer.

Djokovic insists there will be no let-
down physically or emotionally after
reaching the final in Paris for a sixth
time with an epic triumph over 13-time
champion Nadal. “It’s not the first time
that I play an epic semi-final in a Grand
Slam and then I have to come back in
less than 48 hours and play finals,” said
the 34-year-old. “My recovery abilities
have been pretty good throughout my
career.” His four-hour, four-set battle
with Nadal is already jostling for a
prime spot in the list of “greatest ever

matches” at the Slams.

‘Never believed’ 
It featured a lung-busting 92-minute

third set and required government
intervention to allow the 5,000 fans
inside Court Philippe Chatrier to watch
the match’s conclusion despite it
extending beyond the 11pm Covid-19
curfew. The 3-6, 6-3, 7-6 (7/4), 6-2 tri-
umph gave Djokovic the honor of being
the only man to have beaten Nadal in
Paris more than once, having first
achieved it in the 2015 quarter-finals.

Nadal has only lost three times in
108 matches since his title-winning
debut in 2005. Djokovic, the 2016
champion, said it was his best win in
Paris and ranked it among his “three
greatest” ever performances. He broke
the Spaniard eight times from 22 break
points and fired 50 winners. A weary
Nadal committed 55 unforced errors.

“It’s hard to find words bigger than
all the superlatives you can think of for
Rafa’s achievements at Roland
Garros,” said Djokovic who now leads
their series 30-28 and had lost three
finals in the French capital to Nadal.
“Each time you step on the court with
him, you know that you have to kind of
climb Mount Everest to win against
this guy here.”

Nadal, the defending champion and

chasing a record-setting 21st Grand
Slam title, refused to dwell on the con-
sequences. “I’m sad to have lost in the
most important tournament of the year
for me, but life goes on, it’s nothing
more than a defeat on a tennis court,”
said the 35-year-old who conducted a
hasty press conference while Djokovic
was still giving his on-court interview.

Djokovic will be playing in his 29th
Slam final today. He holds a 5-2 record
over Tsitsipas, a run which includes all
three meetings on clay. At last year’s
Roland Garros, Djokovic won their
semi-final over five sets. “We played an
epic five-setter last year in the semis
here. I know it’s going to be another

tough one,” added Djokovic who also
defeated Tsitsipas in Rome on the eve
of the French Open. “I’m hoping I can
recharge my batteries as much as I can
because I’m going to need some power
and energy for that one.”

Tsitsipas, 22, and 12 years younger
than the Serb, is in his first Slam final
having ended a run of three semi-final
losses by defeating Alexander Zverev
over five sets on Friday. Victory on
Sunday would allow him to become the
first Greek player to win a Slam title. He
would also become the youngest cham-
pion in Paris since Nadal in 2008 and
overall at the Slams since Juan Martin
del Potro at the 2009 US Open. — AFP  

Krejcikova wins French Open, 
dedicates victory to Novotna

PARIS: Serbia’s Novak Djokovic celebrates after winning against Spain’s Rafael
Nadal at the end of their men’s singles semi-final tennis match on Friday. — AFP 

PARIS: Czech Republic’s Barbora Krejcikova kisses and celebrates with the Suzanne Lenglen Cup
after winning the women’s singles final match against Russia’s Anastasia Pavlyuchenkova during
the trophy ceremony of The Roland Garros 2021 French Open tennis tournament yesterday. — AFP 

Djokovic conquers ‘Everest’
and eyes 52-year landmark 

‘Life goes on, it’s 
just tennis,’ says 
Nadal as reign ends
PARIS: Rafael Nadal shrugged off his epic loss to
Novak Djokovic at the French Open insisting “life
goes on” as the 13-time champion suffered just his
third ever defeat in 108 matches in Paris over 16
years. In their 58th career clash, world number one
Djokovic triumphed 3-6, 6-3, 7-6 (7/4), 6-2 in the
semi-final and stays on course to capture a 19th
major and become the first man in over 50 years to
win all four Slams twice.

Nadal, the defending champion and chasing a
record-setting 21st Grand Slam title, refused to
dwell on the consequences of his 4-hour 11-minute
loss. “I am sad to have lost in the most important
tournament of the year for me, but life goes on, it is
nothing more than a defeat on a tennis court,” said
35-year-old Nadal. “If everything goes well, tomor-
row I will be at home with my family and friends,
and then we will see what is next.”

Nadal said he plans to be back in 2022 although
admitting that time is not on his side if he wants to
re-establish his Paris dominance. Had he made
today’s championship match, he would have been
the oldest Roland Garros finalist in the modern era.
“Although it is a very important tournament for me,
I am aware that you cannot win it 15 or 16 times,” he
added. “Next year I will come again, God willing,
with the belief and with the necessary work to be
able to give myself another chance.”

In their 58th career meeting, and ninth at the
French Open, Nadal had looked comfortably on
course for victory when he raced to a 5-0 lead in
the first set. But 2016 champion Djokovic, the man
now responsible for two of Nadal’s losses in Paris
having also triumphed in the 2015 quarter-finals,
hit back.

‘Did not hurt him’ 
As the match progressed into the later heavier,

humid and slower conditions, the world number one
flourished. He claimed a titanic 92-minute third set
which had seen him serve for it at 5-4 and then have
to save a set point in the 12th game. In the fourth
set, he was 0-2 down before racing away with the
next six games for his second win in Paris over
Nadal in nine meetings. That sequence also includ-
ed defeats in the 2012, 2014 and 2020 finals.

Djokovic will now be playing in his sixth Roland

Garros final and 29th at the Slams. “In the end, of
course, if you win the third set you can say that was
the key, because it changes the dynamic,” said
Nadal. “At times, my ball did not hurt him. You have
to give him credit, congratulate him, but I know I
can play better on this court.”

When asked if he had faced the best Djokovic
performance of their 15-year rivalry, he was
adamant. “No, that’s what I feel. He has not faced
my best self either. There were games on the limit,
games that anyone could win, and today it was for
him.” Despite that, there is a degree of evidence
that Nadal is beginning to lose more epics than he
wins at the Slams.

At the Australian Open in February, he lost to
Stefanos Tsitsipas from two sets up in a five-set
quarter-final defeat. Tsitsipas, who faces Djokovic in
today’s final, is 13 years younger than Nadal. In the
Wimbledon semi-finals in 2018, Nadal lost a final
set 10-8 to Djokovic after quitting injured in the
fifth set of his Australian Open semi against Marin
Cilic earlier that same year. Even Gilles Muller of
Luxembourg beat him at Wimbledon in 2017, cour-
tesy of a 15-13 final set. “It doesn’t matter,” added a
rueful Nadal. “That’s tennis. The player who gets
used to the conditions better is the player who
deserves to win.” — AFP  

Ledecky, Dressel 
poised to dominate 
at US Olympic trials
OMAHA: Superstars Katie Ledecky and Caeleb
Dressel aim to cement their Tokyo Games berths as
the pressure-packed US Olympic swimming trials
get underway today. Both freestyle phenomenon
Ledecky and multi-event star Dressel bring formida-
ble credentials to the eight-day meeting in Omaha,
Nebraska, where only a top-two finish can secure an
individual race berth in Tokyo and one poor race can
consequently spell heartbreak.

The tension has only been ramped up by the
one-year delay to the Games because of the coron-
avirus pandemic. “I think the kids are dying to race,”
said Ray Looze, who coaches breaststroker Lilly
King. He thought times overall might be a little slow-
er than a typical trials. “If anybody sets a world
record, that’s a phenomenal accomplishment,”
Looze said. “But I think there’s going to be some
world records that go down because there’s been
some people that have had to go through a great
deal and they really, really want it bad.”

While meets and even training were shut down for
a time, Dressel has demonstrated flashes of brilliance
with two short-course world records in International
Swimming League action in November. In May, he
clocked an impressive 51.15sec in the 100m butterfly
at a meeting in Atlanta. It was nowhere near his
world record of 49.50 set in 2019, but Dressel said
his long course times were trending in the right
direction heading into trials.

The 24-year-old is a contender in the 50m and
100m freestyles as well as the 100m fly and will be a
key contributor to the US relays. Since Rio in 2016 -
where he teamed with Michael Phelps and Nathan
Adrian as part of a gold medal-winning 4x200m free
relay - Dressel has emerged as a star adding 13 world
titles to his resume. He’s entered in six events in
Omaha and will likely spearhead the US challenge in
the Tokyo pool now that Phelps - whose 28 Olympic
medals include 23 gold - has departed the scene.

This year’s trials mark the first time since 1996
that Phelps hasn’t competed at a US Olympic swim-
ming trials. Dressel says he doesn’t see himself as
picking up the Phelps mantle. “I don’t think that falls
on my shoulders alone,” he said. For a start, there’s
Ledecky. A prohibitive favorite in the 200m, 400m,
800m and 1500m freestyles, she is the world record
holder in the 400m, 800m and 1500m free. — AFP  

PARIS: Spain’s Rafael Nadal leaves the court after
the men’s singles semi-final tennis match against
Serbia’s Novak Djokovic on Friday. — AFP 


